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Depositors of an insolvent bank are 
entitled to interest at the legal rate 
of 8 per cent from the date that the
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ÎHelena.—The Montana supreme

j court granted C. C. Saddler, arrest- 
j ed at Great Falls on a charge of vio
lating the liquor laws, a writ prcr- 

j hibiting the use of liquor and other 
I articles seized from him, as evidence 
j at his trial which is pending in the 
• district court. The supreme court 
j held that Saddler’s arrest was illeg
al, being accomplished by two pri
vate citizens without there existing 
probable cause that Saddler

The two citi-
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efficient.” Per cent
mostto Mr. Ford’s Secretary, immediately 

. following Mr, Miller’s interview with 
President Coolidge, in which he 
charged that the President has stated 
that he was trying to deliver Muscle 

; Shoals to Henry Ford.
Coqlidge’s effort to belittle this tele- 

I gram has not created much of an im
pression in Washington. The facts 
are too much above board. The Pres
ident did recommend that Congress 
appoint a small joint committee “to 

I consider offers, conduct negotiations, 
and report definite recommendations.” 
The House, however, passed the Mc
Kenzie bill ' incorporating the Ford 
Offer. There is only one conclusion 
to be reached, if the President is 

opposed to Muscle Shoals going to 
Henry Ford, then the President has 
no standing or influence with the Re
publicans in the House. How much 
more influence will he have with the 
voters, except Henry Ford.

Nc. senator who pretends to be hor
rified over the leasing of the Naval 
oil reserves, no matter how good a 
Democrat he may be, can consistently 
favor the Ford Muscle Shoals offer.

All progressive farm organizations 
favor government ownership and de
velopment of the water pc.wer of the 
nation for the benefit of all the 
people—a public spuer-power system.

^’orkl rI i andA not
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CAPITAL NEWS OF INTEREST TO FARMERS was
committing a crime, 
zens, who were in the employ of state 
prohibition officers, followed Saddler 
on the train from Sweet Grass to 
Great Falls. They engaged him in 
conversation and were told by him, 
they alleged, that Saddler had made 
three trips from Canada 
Thanksgiving day, last, and that if a j 
certain person were elected gc.vernor 
general of liquor at Alberta, “he, 
Saddler, would make more money 
than any man in the state of Mon-

■H
When Saddler alighted at Great 

Falls, he was arrested by N. A. Whit
taker and a man named Larson and 
a hand grip he was carrying was tak
en from him. The grip was found 
to contain liquor and a revolver. As 
the arrest was illegal and the search 
cf the grip was not warranted, the 
prosecution has no right to use the 
evidence thus secured against the de
fendant, the state court holds.

President ft

*Cvf . 'If The Cause\ *-(By Ben C. Marsh) 
Secretary Farmers National Council.

held on a complaint about water
ing facilities and weighing ser
vices, and the conditions compal- 
ined of shows an improvement., 

Another reports for his weeks 
work, ‘Water supply comes from 
artesian wells and city hydrants 
and is first class, the stockyards 
company has twro tanks each one 
holding 60,000 gallons.’

Another weekly report says: 
‘The prices of horses is higher 
this week, good horses bringing 
$130 to $135. and better horses 
bring a better price.’

“Another reports*. ‘I had oc
casion to listen in on a conversa
tion between a packer and a com
mission man and both expressed 
unqualified approval of tfce way 
the Act is Administered.’ One 
said, ‘We know now that we are 
2-11 going to be treated alike.
Mr. Beck indicted the Administra

tion c.f the Packers’ Act, as follows: 
Everything that the Depart

ment has so far accomplished 
could be done for much less than 
*we are now appropriating, and 
most of wluvt the Department is 
doing can be done for no appro
priation at all. The commission 
men appear to be administering 
the Act and they need no appro
priation from Congress to do it. 
They fix their own selling charg
es 2-nd if these charges are not 
high enough the Department en- 
courges them, to make them high 
enough. They can do that with
out the aid of Congress. When 
the commission men or packers 
lose stock, they use the Depart
ment supervisors as chore-boys 
to find it. They can use their 
own chore-boys for that purpose.

■> u.-> :’/à

The House Committee on Expendi
tures in the Department of Agricul
ture is continuing its investigation of ! 
the administration of the Packers’ 
and Stockyards Act.

since*• I «

The cause of man’s inefficiency is not fn„ l 
or lack of intellectual ability, but rather a Hckrf 
force or driving power. Chiropractor has dUcOTfred"^' 
cause of this lack of power, and a way to "e
This means health and man’s efficiency re-established

*orkÏCongressman 
Beck of Wisconsin recently stated to 
the Committee his experiences and 
dirctly charged the Secretary of Ag- [ 
riculture with responsibility for the 
conditions in the Department, 
stated :

yy
I

CONSULTATION COSTS NOTHINGted with during the past ten years.
It was referred to the Senate Fi

nance Committee and Senator Smoot, 
Chairman, wrote Secretary of the 
Treasury' Mellon asking him what he 
thought about it. Secretary Mellon, 
our richest official tax dcdger replied 
to Mr. Smoot on April 1st:-

If we a-re to attract to Gov
ernment service in responsible 
positions men of ability and ex
perience they cannot be asked to 
expos? every investment which 
they may own and every client 
for whom they may have worked 
in the past ten years simply to 
satisfy the curiosity of the pub
lic.”
Why is Secretary Mellon afraid to 

expose” his investment?

He

Consultation is without cost. The story of Chimm-. *• 
interest you, and an Analysis of your case will pLki. WiU 
tell you frankly what can be done for von n?eïsto 

No. 24 for an appointment 6 ep^one

Secretary of Agriculture Wal- 
ace appears to be trying to block 
the investigation which this com
mittee on Expenditures in the 
Department of Agriculture, cre
ated by Congress, is making of 
the expenditures by the Packers’ 
and Stockyards Administration 
in his Department.

I have been inclined to exon
erate the Secretary of Agricul
ture of any responsibility for 
conditions in the Packers’ and 
Stockyards Administration, but 
the following facts compel me to 
hold him responsible for failure 
to enforce the Packers’ and 

Stockyards Act:
“1. Secretary Wallace accuses 

the present and former employ
ees of his Department who ga-ve 
us specific information regarding 
the administration of the Pac
kers’ and Stockyards Act of hav
ing brain storms, being eratic 
and incapa-hle of doing team 
work.

ti

EDW. E. YORKALBRIGHT SAYS YEL
LOWSTONE PARK TO ji Ch,roprator

OPEN ON JUNE 20 = ——^

*.
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McNARY-HAUGEN “GOLD 
BRICK” LOSING ITS COVER

**************

The McNary-Haugen “export* 
poration bill” is in fc-r the hardest 
panning it has yet had.
Committee on Agriculture has just is- 

; sued Confidential Committee Print 
No. 4, the Committee is getting some

reP°rt °n it- If the Secretary of War Weeks is keen 
1 nMr-v fKû aatloa wanT gold for a grand mobilization of all the

. / X can ^ave them—that is men and industries of the nation next
iiïf J66" handing fall, when General Pershing retires 

N.?Hnnti r b0Ut a! ^ei/arm BareaU’ to make way for some one else
S.rang£’ an( Farn}frf Union make a big reputation—at the ex- 

• nrom '^on^fess- Not a pro- pense of our boys’ lives and our dc.l- 
nr RinnWW?®?«’ ^armer Babonte’ i Jars. This mobilization plan sounds 
mantis ÏpX Tw Cor^ef ' | foolish—but if it isn’t let’s begin to

■ n* , • ? for, tbat, gigantic j mobilizing all the excess profits
S trmerf anTktp ^rofit^rr' £■the ,,atiral in'° the Public Treasur>'! 

the saddle.
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Fresh Whipping Cream ILivingston, May 7.—The Yellow- 3. 
stone National park will be officially j 4* 
opened June 20. This announcement T 
was made here by Superintendent!^ 
Horace M. Albright, who has just ^ 
returned from a winter’s service as j % 
assistant to Stephen T. Mather, di
rector of national parks at Washing
ton, D. C. The official opening cere- j ^ 
monies have been planned by a spe-|f* 
cial committee from the Livingston : J £ 
chamber of commerce who will be as- 

I sisted by a committee c£ Gardiner ; •o 
business men. The tentative plans l ^ '* 
for the exercises attendant

The House MOBILIZATING FOR ANOTHER 
WAR—TRY IT 
ON WALL STREET!

Cream Puff Shells, per doz. 25cts j 
Filled Cream Puffs, per doz. 60cts !

2. Secretary Wallace refused 
by letter to transmit to the Com
mittee on Expenditures in the 
Department of Agriculture the 
reports and documents showing 
the actual administration of the

J*ackers’ & Stockyards Act, un
ter the pretext that is confiden- 

cial.
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BUY YOURof *•upon i/»
swinging open the big gates at Gar- j j 
diner were discussed with the super- Y 
intendant, who is in hearty accord i • 
with the arrangements thus far made, i ** 

Mr. Albright said that estimates * 
based as high as 50,000 increase, or ! 4* 
200,000 visitors for 1924 were not ^ 
greatly exaggerated in proportion ; I *f 
tc. the 1923 Yellowstone Park tourist i 4* 
season. He said there would be as * 
many visitors from California as T 
were admitted from Montana in 
1923, in giving an idea of the increase 
from various secticjis.

Superintendent and Mrs. Albright 
and their two children arrived Tues
day afternoon and returned to make 
their summer home at Mammoth Hot 
Springs Wednesday morning.

FRESH CREAM !SENATOR JOHNSON OF MINNE
SOTA ASKS ABOUT PACKERS’ 
CONTRIBUTIONS TO REPUB

LICAN NATIONAL COM
MITTEE

❖
HOW MANY JAPS 
CAN WE STAND?

Under the circumstances I am 
obligated to hold Secretary Wal
lace responsible for conditions in 
his Department, until he proves 
otherwise.
Congressman Beck also stated that

44

*

-AT THE™ JTHROWING GOOD 
MONEY AFTER BAD. t V.Japan is in a bad way.

_ . island empire.
1 H lbe American Farm Bureau Fed- island empire—Great Britian.

he was unable to get any help from citing the failure of the Packers’ and ever^befell VgricffitureTnXp^ t £herSocie.ty tbe
Mr. Chester Morril in charge of the Stockyards Act Administration to en- - States We do not sov it i<f St° 6
Administration of the Packers’ and ; force the law and quoting from the money^ from farmers^^ under of thn Tnrn"1 c*f ^he.habltabIe.area
Stockyards Act, when he asked him testimony brought out before the î^nsls-that S ^ P Î1 À 1SJ*, equWd
for the file in the South St. Paul House Committee on Expenditures : St not be Tme wj^ 1 S hll J° e'^?r’
case, where charges of misconduct by in the Department of Agriculture, the Farm Buroon Via- ^ °fnote tbat Jf1 bef people do breed rapidly,
livestock commission firms were asking the Chairman of the Republi- everv W steXdown ïî ^ all dressed up and
£ed over to the Livestock E.- gn^«^Couumttee to in^ ÂÂÂÏ

-1 thp hicr fivfnS to conscript from products under a to the world to help Japan find a
H‘Ä Mr. Chester M.rriN W?,sot Äifelta *SST PactoT SB? ’SSL***

■n charge of the Administration ^„ R^huWican National and other exporters, and an even Germany'didn't. 1
of the Packers’ and Stockyards Committee in 1920 and since, and the worse “Packers’ and Stockvards Apt ”
Act, and asked if I could see the amounts contributed by each. This | than finally got through. The Bureau
South St. Paul file. .Mr. Morrill resolution has been referred to a Sen- has opposed nearly everv imnortart
said I could but before I did he ate sub-committee an Agriculture, measure to help farmers ‘ Whv not
would have to give me a little of composed of Senators Johnson, Me- It has been subsidized by the Chicago
the back-ground of it. .When he Kanley, of Ilhmos, and Caraway of Board of Trade and the United States
found I knew about it he in- Arkansas, which is expected soon to Chamber of Commerce and it is nlav-
formed me that he had no au- ^ake a favorable report on the reso- ing their game. These institutions
thonty to permit me to see the Of course, the Chairman of can well afford to pay their own wav
file. He declined to accede to my tbe Republican National Committee Most dollars farmers nav tc the
request for a list of the super- will not be obligated to report these American Farm Bureau are * used
visors and other employees in the | facts but the fact remains that every against them.
Packers and Stockyards Act Ad- one knows the /meat packers have
ministration, with their salaries made large contributions to the Re-
and expenses, on the ground that publican National Committee, that
he had no authority to give that Republican National Committee
to met. debt is largely paid off, that the Pac

kers and Stockyards Act has been 
enforced.

She is an 
There is one other 

Great Plentywood Bakery 1Senator Magnus Johnson of Min
nesota has introduced a
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THE BEST FOOD Served as 
YOU heit

TWO BURKE COUNTY 
BANKS CLOSE DOORSWILL COMPLETE 

MONTANA HISTORY 
HUSBAND STARTED

The business men and many farm
ers of Portal, N. D., North Portal 
and surrounding districts received 
their second financial shock within 
the past six months when the doors 
of the Portal State bank failed to op
en its doors Tuesday morning. This 
has created a financial crisis, as with 
the closing of the First International 
bank of Portal last November 
than $200,000 is now tied up in the 
only two banks at the border here. 
Business is almost at a standstill 
and no one appears to be in a posi
tion to say as to what the ultimate 
solution of the crisis will be.

The Burke County State bank of 
Bowbells ceased to function last week, 
Monday morning the information 
given out that operations had 
pended. This is the second bank to 
close in the Burke county capital and 
one bank still

« M
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Philipsburg. — Mrs. Granville Stu
art, wife of the late Granville Stuart, 
Montana trail blazer and pioneer, is 
ih Philipsburg from her home in Mis
soula to get subscriptions for a Mon
tana history that will be published 
this summer.
u title of the history will be 
“Reminiscences of Granville Stuart” 
and it is being compiled and will be 
published under the supervision of 
Paul C. Phillips, head of the history 
department of the University of Mon
tana. More than 62 years of the 
early history of Montana will be cov
ered in the bcok and it will be more 
tbaa Passing interest to the people 
of the Flint Creek valley because it 
was on Fred Burr creek, three miles 
south of Philipsburg, that Granville 
btuart and his companions built a 
burglar-proof corral to keep the 
Blackfeet Indians from stealing their 
horses when they were on their 
to Gold creek where first gold 
discovered in Montana.

In years to come, the volumes con
taining an accurate report of Mon
tana’s early histegy will be of ines
timable value. Mr. Stuart was writ- 

the history at the time of his 
death, and the work is now being 
completed by Mrs. Stuart and Paul C 
Phillips.

«

a.
sSECRETARY MELLON 

DOESN’T WANT HIS 
INVESTMENTS “EXPOSED”.

Senator Frazier of North Dakota 
introduced S. J. Resolution 74, 
quiring a report from government 
employees including Senators and 
Congressmen, as to stock they own or 
have owned in corporations, and what 

1 corporations they have been

Lmore
1He similarly refused to give 

me copies of the weekly reports 
of the work performed by sup
erintendents, and other titled no
bility in the Department.

One supervisor reported for 
his weeks work: ‘A hearing was

re-
Bring your family here for their 
meals. It is more economical, and 
so much less work than trying to 
do your own cooking.

HENRY FORD 
BEING EXPOSED

The hearings before the Senate
connec-

was
sus-

Blacksmithing, Oxyaceyteline 

ing and Machine

remains open.Weld Group life insurance is now 
force on at least 27 railroad systems, 
benefitting more than 200,000 em
ployes. Aggregate face value of poli
cies is more than $260,000,000.

CITY CAFEin

Work way
was HARRY KOIKE, Prop.

Stanford to have new court house.1
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AI New Sole Makes a New Shoe
TELLS OF 45 

DEER ON FARM 
IN ONE DAY

1V
X When soles wear thin, bring 

your Shoes to us and we will put 

of tough, oak-tan

ned leather that will add months 

of service to your footwear.

habit that

family

on new onesBozeman. —William Ralph, who 
was a visitor in Bozeman from his 
ranch on Big Bear Creek, said that 
ne counted 45 deer on his ranch one 
day last week, and he could not count 
them all. but felt sure there were 
more than that number. Ranger 
Chipperfield of the Squaw Creek sta- 
tion, said he had counted 40 in the 
vicinity of his camp during the win
ter. Several head of deer have been 
noted as rather unusual for so many 
deer to be seen at one time in recent 
years.

Henry I. Harriman, president of 
New England Power Co., says 50 per 
cent of steam plant capacity of pub
lic utilities is not in operation more 
than 5 to 10 per cent of the time and 
believes millions of dollars could be „ 
saved annually by interconnection be- 14» 
tween utilities as means of supple- T 
menting one another’s power.

\

sAll kinds of F arm Machinery Repaired 
and TRACTORS overhauled. The best 
workmanship obtainable.

o

It is an economy 

will save you and your

dollars during the year.
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many

Plentywood Machine Shop
L. S. SMITH, Proprietor

The Plentywood Shoe Shop
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